Humphrey 2nd In Wisconsin

McGOVERN SCORES BIG PRIMARY WIN

Bulldozing his way against a formidable field of Democratic challengers, Senator George McGovern scored a victory in the Wisconsin Democratic Primary.

General Beats Retreating Troops With Steel Helmet

The General, a retired military leader, took command of the troops and led them to victory. His iron-fisted leadership and strategic planning ensured the success of the mission.

High Drought Losses Feared

Western Oklahoma residents face severe economic losses due to the drought. The lack of rainfall has led to crop failures and a decrease in livestock numbers.

Inside News

That 'Old-Time' Religion

In the world of religion, there are those who still hold to the beliefs of the past. This can be seen in the resurgence of interest in old-time religious practices.

Bulletin

The Paper That Tells Both Sides

Issues Top Area Votes

Firm Pushes Soilied Sodas

Hawaii Tab Proves Costly

Reign Of God Is Here

'Call To Glory'—End Of Series

Senator David C. biochemicals in the body, the Oklahoma Journal reports. The paper notes that placing the biochemicals in the body can lead to a variety of health benefits, including improved cognitive function and reduced inflammation.

The Journal notes that placing the biochemicals in the body can lead to a variety of health benefits, including improved cognitive function and reduced inflammation.

The paper notes that placing the biochemicals in the body can lead to a variety of health benefits, including improved cognitive function and reduced inflammation.

The paper notes that placing the biochemicals in the body can lead to a variety of health benefits, including improved cognitive function and reduced inflammation.
2 Incumbents Win
In Norman Balloting

By LARRY CHAMBER

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Two incumbent state representatives easily
won re-election Tuesday in the Democratic primary elections.

Incumbent Rep. Dr. John A. Eaves, D-Norman, was opposed by
Paul McLean and won with 85 percent of the vote.

Incumbent Rep. James E. Brown, D-Norman, was unopposed in
the primary and will face Republican nominee Robert L. Rainey
in the November general election.

Housing

'Ability Counts' in El Reno

Family of five in El Reno finally landed a house after nine years
of searching and more than 100 applications.

Mary and John O'Brien, their children, and a foster child live in
a three-bedroom mobile home at 222 W. Main St. in El Reno.

The Obriens have been searching for a permanent home ever
since they moved to the area from California after the death of
Mary's mother and the sale of the family home.

Education

In the News: School District

School district officials said they are considering a bond issue
for new schools.

The district has been adding classrooms to its existing buildings
in recent years to accommodate growing enrollment.

Sears

5

Buys This 23-inch
Black 'n' White
Portable TV
with Purchase of This
23-inch COLOR Console

Guarantee

All-Portable Washer-Dryer

Kenmore

Compact, Portable
Washer-Dryer

By Kenmore

Compact, Portable
Washer-Dryer

Buy Both For

$289

Compact, Portable
Washer-Dryer

Kenmore

Automatic
Defrost!

Slim-Line

13.1 cu. ft.

Washer Only

$159

All-Frostless

Cape for Spring

Orton Acrylic

Sweater Knit

$218

Washes Only

$139

Perfect Spring cover-up
for your entire wardrobe!

Orton Acrylic

Sweater Knit

Cape for Spring

Sale...$13.97

A perfect cover-up for Spring in its choice of two styles. A
broad, bunched, soft style with fringe
or an easygoing, casual style with the "neck and fringe"
look. Also comes in 200 styles with a machine washable dry-cleanable.

Shop Monday through Saturday 10 AM to 9 PM, Saturday 10 AM to 6 PM.
Ladies Music Club To Hear Lyric Soprano Perform

The Ladies Music Club will feature a lyric soprano performance at its regular meeting on Tuesday, May 15, at 7 p.m. in the club's meeting room. The soprano will sing a selection of songs from operettas and operas, including works by Mozart, Verdi, and Puccini. The program will also include a recital of chamber music and a performance of a folk song.

Designer Faced Harassment Before Death Last Week

In an article published in the local newspaper, a designer who has been facing harassment before his death last week. According to witnesses, the designer was frequently subjected to verbal abuse and harassment by a co-worker, who is now in custody.

Syphony Party, For Fun & Funds

The Symphony Orchestra is hosting a party this Saturday night to raise funds for its upcoming season. The evening will feature live music, a Silent Auction, and a raffle to benefit the orchestra. Tickets are $50 per person and can be purchased at the Symphony Office. Donations of any size are welcome.

Tulsa Commissioner Upset

In a surprise move, Tulsa Commissioner Mary Brown has filed a complaint against the mayor of Tulsa, alleging that the mayor has used his office to benefit his brother. The commission has ordered an investigation into the matter.

Five Killed In Accidents

Three people were killed in a car accident on State Route 169 yesterday. The accident occurred when a car crossed the center line and collided with another car head-on. One of the victims was a 4-year-old child who was not wearing a seat belt. The accident is currently under investigation.

South Winds Bring Warmth

The weather is expected to warm up significantly over the next few days, with temperatures in the high 70s and low 80s. The change in weather is expected to bring a welcome relief from the recent cold snap.

Oklahoma’s Only Complete Daily TV Listings

Weather Word

Vital Statistics

Blacks and Undecided

Toll Hits 183

Helen Help Us!

New Mate Challenges Wife To Money-Saving Contest

The local newspaper has published an article about a husband who challenged his wife to a money-saving contest. The wife, who has been living on her own for many years, has accepted the challenge and is now working to save money for the couple.
U.S. Boosts B52 Forces

Banks Hike Prime Rates To 5 Percent

City Robber Given Long Prison Term

Counselmen To Attend HUD Plans Briefing

20 Named To Panel

Ruling Doesn't End School Fuss

Veterans Hospital Wing's Dedicated

Council Session Is Brief

Insurance Executive Dies At 60

Hill Delays Signing Flood Legislation

Agnew Sets Tulsa Fund Raising Talk

Mrs. Beard Hits Press

Space Project: Youth Stranded

Rock Festival Youth Stranded
Editorials

Trouble With Great Power

Soviet Expansionism is the most serious threat to world peace. The Soviet Union has shown a clear pattern of aggression and expansionism. If these trends continue, they could lead to a world war. The United States must take steps to counter this threat.

State Editors Say

Re-Evaluation of Judges Proposed

Paul Harvey

Joy Killers

Bill Thorp

Watch For Halley's Comet

The PEOPLE'S Voice

ACLU

Opinions

D.J.R. Bruckner

Extension Of The Capitol

World Briefs

Reds Urge More Talks

Potency Suit Filed By Sooner

GOP Drops ITT Probe Halts Move

‘Call To Glory’

Red Tactics New In War

Bangladesh Offered Diplomatic Relations

Martin Luther King Remembered—Comment
**Business Briefs**

**Gullander Sidesteps Questions**

By Nancy Santos

**Industrialist**

To Address City YMCA

**Drys Outline Challenges To Petition Signatures**

One dry cleaner outlined the battle for the local petition signatures that will be required at the next City Commission meeting. The petition signatures are required to show support for a new YMCA facility in the area.

**Court Axes Appeal/Made Mechanic**

Resignation Withheld By Stephens

**'Private School' Candidates Hit**

A recent survey by the Oklahoma State Board of Education showed that private school candidates are facing significant challenges in their campaigns.

**Censure Move Scraped**

The move to censure the city manager was withdrawn.
How About Blazers, Wings In Finals?

Moore Slips Past Norman

Lakers End Bulls' Hopes

Stanley Cup Play Opens At 4 Sites

Sports Briefs

Dawson Signs 2-Year Pact

Market Summaries

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
Read Today's Classified Section And Make Your Dream Home A Wonderful Reality.
Now...100 of these

or

one of these...

STARTS A GOLDEN PASSBOOK
...only at FIDELITY BANK

5⅞% 5⅞% 5%

When you choose the 2-YEAR MATURITY
GOLDEN PASSBOOK, start with $100 or
more, add any amount at any time, earn
6⅛% annual interest, COMPOUNDED
DAILY, credited or paid to you quarterly.

When you choose the 1-YEAR MATURITY
GOLDEN PASSBOOK, start with $100 or
more, add any amount at any time, earn
5⅞% annual interest, COMPOUNDED
DAILY, credited or paid to you quarterly.

When you choose the 90-DAY MATURITY
GOLDEN PASSBOOK, start with $100 or
more, add any amount at any time, earn
5% annual interest, COMPOUNDED
DAILY, credited or paid to you quarterly.

Penneys
70th Anniversary.
Great doesn't even begin
to describe the savings.

This sale on all our
Towncraft* sport shirts
is just the beginning.
Sale 3.25
Reg. 3.99. Fashion prints of Towncraft*
polyester/cotton. Sizes M, L, XL.

Sale 4.25
Reg. 6. Choose any, all over or fancy
patterns. Towncraft* polyester/cotton.
Sizes M, L, XL.

Sale 4.25
Reg. 6. Solid color sleeve openings of
Towncraft polyester/cotton. Sizes M, L, XL.

Sale 3.25
Reg. 3.99. Marbled prints of Towncraft*
polyester/cotton. Sizes M, L, XL.

Sale 4.25
Reg. 5. The Penney golf shirt, this
exclusive polyester/cotton. Sizes M, L, XL.

Sale 4 for $5
Reg. 1.99 each. Our Golfers' Choice, this
lightweight, high-quality shirt is
an excellent casual style with three or
four buttons. Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL
with 90% polyester, 10% cotton. 26"
front chest. Several colors. Available
in long and short sleeves. Proportioned to fit all sizes.
Sale prices effective thru Saturday.

JCPenney
The values are here every day.

STARTS WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 5

SHEPHERD MALL  MAYFAIR  CAPITOL HILL MIDWEST CITY
Kid stuff. At our special 70th Anniversary prices that mothers will love. Come celebrate.

Special $1

Rexine® 'Grease' polyethylene Hudson-choker hoops. Your choice of striped or light blue, size 6 to 14, $1. Special $1.

Special $2

Ford 'Fame' western-style jeans, size 8 to 14, $2. Special $2.

Special 4 for $5

.VisualStudio 2-15

Wholesale formals, sizes 10 to 13, $5. Special 4 for $5. Special 11

Rexine 'Grease' polyethylene Hudson-choker hoops, size 6 to 14, $1. Special 11.

Special 187

Rexine 'Grease' polyethylene Hudson-choker hoops, size 6 to 14, $1. Special 187.

Special 1088

Rexine 'Grease' polyethylene Hudson-choker hoops, size 6 to 14, $1. Special 1088.

Special 188

Rexine 'Grease' polyethylene Hudson-choker hoops, size 6 to 14, $1. Special 188.

Men! It's our 70th Anniversary. Enjoy the low prices on your favorite knits.

Special $29

Polyester double-knit sweater in navy, $29. Special $29.

Special $34

Polyester double-knit sweater in navy, $34. Special $34.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
It's our 70th Anniversary.
Celebrate. Splurge on a new
pantsuit or a dainty dreamer at
our celebrated prices.

Come join the party!
We're celebrating our 70th
Anniversary with big values!

3 for $5
Mix, knit, polyester and cotton
Every style and color with
clarity, grace and economy.
Mix colors. Sizes: S, M, L, XL.

3 99
Misses' cap-sleeve blouses
Long-sleeve with cap-sleeve.
Choice of styles lengths.
Mix colors. Sizes: S, M, L, XL.

9 88
Pants, sweat, or jogger in polyester
Knit. 7% spandex, closed waist.
Choice of styles lengths.
Assorted colors. Sizes: S, M, L.

Special 2 for $5
Pant and tank suit in polyester
Rayon and cotton with
contrast collar and cuffs.
Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12.

Special 2 for $8
Pants and tank suit in polyester
Rayon and cotton with
contrast collar and cuffs.
Sizes: S, M, L.

JCPenney
The values are here every day.
One great special deserves another. To make our Anniversary bigger and better than ever.

Special 2 for $1

Twinkle Tussle for $1.00

A new splash to your bath with our Twinkle Tussle ensemble in soft cotton. Choose from a wide range of soft, fine, and sanitary. We're matching each one.

Special 4.97

Our window treatments of many widths give your windows a custom look and feel. All of our window treatments have better values than ever. Tablows are included. Choose from decorator colors.

Woven valance 1 yard 32.97

Austrian valance 60 x 15

Special 3.44

Twinkled polyester yarns make these sets. Select from many decorator and ready valance, every color 5000/706 wide.

Special 77.50

Popular solid decorator bedding sets are now here. All of our fabrics and accessories are made in America. These are the only machines available and matched.

Special 3.00

The and valance sets in Twinkle Tussle. Choose from decorator and ready valance. Select from many decorator and ready valance, every color 5000/706 wide.

Woven valance 1 yard 32.97

Austrian valance 60 x 15

Special 1.99

Pampered plush in lovely prints. Choose from decorator and ready valance. Select from many decorator and ready valance, every color 5000/706 wide.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Save 15% on all fabric shoes. What a great way to kick off our 70th Anniversary.

Sale 509
Reg. $50.00. Treadlight athletic shoe for kids, women, boys and girls. They're machine washable canvas shoes with long wearing rubber sole.

Sale 339
Reg. $3.39. Girls and young men's tennis shoes in black and red rubber sole. Fashionable design color is white.

Sale 254
Reg. $2.54. Black canvas oxfords for men and women. Long wearing rubber sole.

Sale 424
Reg. $4.24. Duck shoes for the entire family. Machine washable canvas shoe. Color is khaki with white sole. Men's, women's, kids sizes.

Sale 339
Reg. $3.39. Mesh material with red rubber sole. For women's athletic shoes.

Sale 254
Reg. $2.54. Black canvas oxford for men and women. Long wearing rubber sole.

Sale 254
Reg. $2.54. Women's leisure sandal in black canvas. Color is black with white wedge heel.

70th Anniversary sale! Save 53.90 on our best selling laundry pair.

Sale $188
Reg. $359.00. Semi-automatic washer and dryer. Features a wash cycle for up to 10 pounds of laundry. The full automatic dryer has 2 wash cycles: regular and extra heavy load. Comes in stainless steel finish.

Sale $128
Reg. $249.00. Washer and dryer combo. Features a 4-cubic foot capacity washer and a 7-cubic foot dryer. Includes a 1-year manufacturer's warranty.

And Penneys gives you color at no extra cost.

JCPenney
Starts Wednesday, April 5

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

JC Penney
The values are here every day.
Sale! Our biggest savings ever on refrigerators.

Save 4195
Reg. 99.95, Save 58.00. Penrose® 10 cu. ft., top-freezer refrigerator. Equipped to accept water and ice maker. Completely frost free. 320 pound freezer capacity. 2 drawers, 5 usable shelves. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Save 6195
Reg. 99.95, Save 38.00. Penrose® 10 cu. ft., top-freezer refrigerator. Equipped to accept water and ice maker. Completely frost free. 320 pound freezer capacity. 2 drawers, 5 usable shelves. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Save 7195
Reg. 499.95, Save 380.00. Penrose® 10 cu. ft., top-freezer refrigerator. Equipped to accept water and ice maker. Completely frost free. 320 pound freezer capacity. 2 drawers, 5 usable shelves. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Big savings on freezers, too.

Save 3195
Reg. 99.95, Save 68.00. Penrose® 10 cu. ft., top-freezer freezer. Comes up to 139 pounds of ice. Completely frost free. 5 usable shelves. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Save 2195
Reg. 99.95, Save 76.00. Penrose® 14 cu. ft., top-freezer freezer. Comes up to 179 pounds of ice. Completely frost free. 5 usable shelves. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Sale! Big savings on our space saving compacts.

Sale $144
Reg. 398.95, Save 254.95. Penrose® 3 cu. ft., compact refrigerator. Door cools; freezer cools. Equipped to accept water and ice maker. Fully automatic ice maker. Completely frost free. 12 cubic feet of storage space. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Sale $79
Reg. 149.95, Save 70.00. Penrose® 1.0 cu. ft., compact refrigerator. Door cools. Fully automatic ice maker. Meal saver. Completely frost free. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Sale $134
Reg. 199.95, Save 65.95. Penrose® 1.5 cu. ft., compact refrigerator. Door cools; freezer cools. Fully automatic ice maker. Meal saver. 12 cubic feet of storage space. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Sale $109
Reg. 199.95, Save 90.95. Penrose® 2.5 cu. ft., compact refrigerator. Door cools; freezer cools. Fully automatic ice maker. Meal saver. 12 cubic feet of storage space. White or harvest gold...color codes no more of Penneys.

Sale! Also air conditioners at special low prices.

$99
Penrose® 6000 BTU air conditioner. 10,000 BTU model has 8.0 Energy efficiency rating. Single speed, 115 volts. Lightweight and easy to install. Model certified by ARI, B.I.E.

$228
Penrose® 6000 BTU air conditioner. 10,000 BTU model has 8.0 Energy efficiency rating. Single speed, 115 volts. Lightweight and easy to install. Model certified by ARI, B.I.E.

JCPenney
It's our 70th Anniversary.
Sale! Save 20% on this 4 pc. Mediterranean style bedroom set. Use the savings to pick up a mattress or box spring.

Save $69
Reg. $97.99, Sale $78.39.
This 4 pc. bedroom set includes a 4-poster wood bed, night stand, and 2 night stands. The 4-poster wood bed features double-arched posts, woven cane rope headboard, rails, footboard and side rails. The night stands feature a low table top and ample storage. \n\nSave $69
Reg. $978, Sale $900.
Full bedding set, $99
Mat pillow, $9.99
Twin bedding set, $69
Twin pillow, $9.99
\nBig savings on twin and full size mattresses and box springs.

Save $10
Full size soft new mattress box spring, each with 12 coil accessories to keep edges extra firm. Quilted nylon sashimmi over new polyurethane foam. \n\nSave $15
Full or twin size mattress and box spring, each with 12 coils, 100% cotton and polyurethane foam. \n
This is what we call a special! 3 piece contemporary style group covered in durable olefin.

Special $399
Sofa, love seat and love seat in popular textures styling and neon orange pillows. All have tight back and loose seat cushions and are covered in easy-to-clean durable grade. Sofa measures 80". Cushions included.

And don't overlook this special. Mediterranean style set for $499.

Mediterranean style love seat and 80" sofa are covered in upholstery. Comfortable, plush back cushions. Two tone soft vinyl finish on exposed trim, loose pillow cushions, and back features hand-tufted design...prices or styles subject to change. SPECIAL $149
Use the JCPenney Visa credit card.

JCPenney
It's our 70th Anniversary.
You've seen swivel rockers like these at much higher prices. Our price is a special low $69.

7 pc. dinette set special. $77.

Sale! Save up to 20% on our ship-to-fit carpeting.

Do it yourself and save more—no big installation costs.

Extra savings because it's carpet plus padding in one.

Save 100

Also special oversize rugs at $82.
Sale! Save 30.95 on any of these portable color TVs.

Sale $229
Reg. 259.95. Penncrest® portable color TV with 12" screen measured diagonally. All solid state chassis, automatic fine tuning, pre-set VHF fine tuning. Walnut grain finish on high impact plastic cabinet.

Sale $269

Sale $329

Sale $339

Imagine! A full feature stereo console, and for less than $200.

Penncrest® Mediterranean style credenza stereo.
• Four way speaker system for full dimensional stereo
• AM/FM-FM stereo tuner
• Solid state chassis
• Full size, 4 speed turntable with manual or automatic operation
• Built-in 8 track tape deck plays your favorite stereo cartridges
• Pecan veneers on hardwood cabinet

Special $199
Use the JCPenney Time Payment Plan

JCPenney
It's our 70th Anniversary.